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At dawn, on September I, 
1939, the Schleswig-Holstein, 

. a German training ship, fired 
al it Polish underground muni· 
tion dump at W esterplatte 
Fort on the Baltic Sea. 

World War II had started? 

The blaze spread rapidly. Two 
days later, Britain and France 
declared war on Germany. The 
Scandinavian countries, the 
lowlands and France fell to 
the Nazis. In June 1941, Rus· 
sia · became the Nazis' unde· 
clared enemy. 

The fire burned hotter and 
fiercer. In the meantime, 
America had become the Arse· 
nal of Democracy. The United 
Stales had undertaken to sup· 
ply Britain and her Allies with 
guns, planes, tanks, ships, mu
nitions. Production, moderate 
al first, and competing with 
civilian goods in the early 
days, skyI;ocketed with the en· 

* 
try of the ·United States into 
the war. 

It became increasingly neces
sary to turn the productive 
power of our Nation from the· 
Products of Peace to the Tools 
of War. With many industries, 
this was a hard, costly, even 
slow transformation. Not so 
with Caterpillar Traetor Co. 
IJer Products of Peace were 
Tools of War-instantly! 

Tractors which hauled heavy 
scrapers in peace-time could 
turn to hauling guns with 
never a change. Bulldozers 
which spread material on a 
bridge fill were just as apt al 
levelling bombed air fields. 
Motor Graders which could 
build highways, could also 
build military roads, and elec· 
tr~c sets could provide power 
for the Army or Navy as easily 
as they could for creameries 
or service stations. 

EA.CE • 
So here were tools ready at a 
moment's notice-with no. de
lay to rebuild factories. The~ 
were the tools which ·were 
needed first at the front and 
were ready first. 

There's a war on and we know · 
it-most of the tractors am~ 
other products built by Cater
pillar Tractor Co. go to fight 
that war! 

But the time will .come when 
the war is over and won-then 
we'll want these tools t.:, r.e
huild our own Nation and to 
help rebuild the rest of . the 
world. Then the same "Cater·. 
pillar" equipment will he 
ready for us again-there will 
be no long wait for retooling 

. of factories-for these Tools 
of War will then be Tools of 
Peace again. 
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Th•"' are peace-tin>• highWaJ' j~b• and 
the equipn>ent i• the ••"'•that 1un>Ped 
into ibe breech when war caUe<l-had 
built oo ,..anY ,ni\es of road, ,..o,e<l so 
,..any ,..uuons of yard• of earth th•' 

tough jo\JS -were nothing ne"W. 
,\nd when ibe war job is o•er "Cater· 
pi\\a<" equipu>ent wi\\ be ready again 
to pick up where it \eft off-to ca"'c 
out ,..ountainsides, \e•e\ off bUltops. 
pu•h out huge bou\der..-r~buUd an old 
highw•Y sy•ten>-.no•• peacetin>• earth 
-better than ever, faster than ever-

and at ne"W \o"W costs. 



These sturdy machines 'are fir!!t in 
line with the fighting U. S. Engineers! . 
Why? Because they are dependahle 
front line fighters--hecause . they 
never falter w~en · the going gets 
tough-because . they a.re power·ful 
giants that push aside obstacles to · 
open the way for .. other figh.ting 
weapons or ha~l unbelievable loads 
over almost impassable terrain-he·. 
cause of all these things and more! . 

In the words of one U.S. Army Gen
eral, "The tractor is the most essential 
of all the construction tools furnished 
the Engineer soldier!" 

They're fighters all right-they'r~ win
ners! Because they only know the 
meaning of dependable, tireless ·work, 
unhesitating in the face of fire. 

With this husky equipment, the job 
is the same whether it's smashing 
through jungle trails and hauling 
howitzers or carving out mountain 
grades aml hauling . tree lengths of 
fine pine. 

Pioneering a mountain road or ar-:h
logging a load like this to· the mill is 
hard, grimUng work. It .takes untir
ing ·'~Caterpillar" · Diesel power-it 
takes lugging ability, stamina, trac
tion-'o do such jobs. · 

So~ after the wa~-as l>efore the war 
-P.ower users will want equipment 
which has proved itself-machines 
which have· demonstrated their ability 
to perform at top efficiency under 
even the worst conditions, and that's 
the kind of equipment they. know 
they'll get in '"Caterpillar" products. 



SAVED 

AN ARMY'S 

LIFE? 

Trapped by the Himalaya Mountains, cut off by treachery, 
superiority in the air and in numbers by a Jap army that had 
struck without warning, British and Indian Colonials had 
been driven up what the Japs were sure was a one-way trail. 
All that remained was for the attackers to move into the hills 
and annihilate these defenders of Burma. 

But the British and Colonials had not been caught unawares 
-they had anticipated such a possibility and had put a fleet 
of "Caterpillar" Diesel Tractors, bulldozers and scrapers to 
work building a trail through the mountains. 

It was finished just five days before it was needed and over it 
170,000 soldiers moved to safety. It was finished on time 
because it was built with equipment that could be depended on 
in an emergency. 

In the words of the British General in charge, "Without that 
road . • • we would not have brought the army out of Burma 
successfully." That is a story of "Caterpillar" equipment 
at war! 
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About twelve years ago-in September 1931, to b e exact-the 

first "Caterpillar" Diesel was sold and delivered. It is serial
numbered lCl-but it might better be called "Old Depend

ability." It was built before hour meters were standard equip

ment on "Caterpillar" Diesels. But it has worked many 
thousands of gruelling hours-first for an earthmoving con
tractor and later for a logger. 

It's battle-scarred from peace-time work, yet it still carries on 
-loading timber with a double-drum winch on a big logging 
operation in California. 

That's the way these "Caterpillar" machines do-you work 
'em hard day in and day out-on any kind of job-in all kinds 

of weather-and you do it because you know they are depend
able, as old lCl has been truly dependable for twelve years. 
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Every · day we prov~ that American planes, . pilot!! 
: and airports aJ;"e the best in the world. For it 
wouldn't do to have the best of . one and not the 
be~t of the others. Good plan~s and pilots .are vital 
-bii,t good ports with smoot.h runways are equally 
important. . · 

Out on the fighting fronts, runway·s may have · to be. 
built in a ·hurry. And if· they're out on the fight
ing frohts they're sure to have to ·be ·maintained in · 
i_l . hurry-after a hom6i_ng,. for . example. ' 

So; ·men whose lives· depend on unfailing equip· 
· ment-on machines which Will . do tlie s-.nooth, 
clean.· joh:--like . to ·know that ."Caterpillar" track
·1ype Tractors and Road Machinery are on the job, 
unfaltering in an emergency. 



GUARD 

THE SKYWAYS .. 

" 

There's a formula for fighting 

enemy night raiders . . 

With the first warning of t'neir coming. 
interceptor planes roar- alof to their 
rendezvous. Anti-aircraft gunners keq> 
the enemy high until the long pencils of 
the searchlight beams catc and follow 
him. Then they hold their .fire while 
the fighter planes close in. 

Much depends on t ose beams of light, 
so .the &OUJ!Ce of their power must 
he unfailing.,....;.completely dependable. 

, That's why hundreds and hundfeds 
of " .Caterpillar" Diesel Electric S~ts, 
mounted on mobile trailers and com· 
pletely self-contained, power_ these 
searchlight batteries. 

No matter what happens to other power 
sources, these independent units stand 
ready to delive1'. uniform electri power 
for !i'ghts, radio ancl other emergency 
services as long as there''s ·a need. 

TO BUILD THE HIGHWAYS 

There's a formula for building highways, too! 

In America, that formula would include a contract 
with a deadline, a contractor with the know-how, and 
equipment that he knows will make his contract 
secure. He wants machines that will deliver maxi· 
mum yardages, ·do the job well, and do it continu· 
ously, with a minimum of time out for repairs. He 
wants to turn night into day, to make every minute 
count. 

I 

Self-regulating Diesel Electric Sets like this one 
make lighting a construction job so simple that 
'round the clock operation is no problem. The set 
can he mounted on a truck or trailer and mav he 
used for lights or power. It requires no panelhoard 
or voltage regulator-needs almost no attention and 
costs hut a few cents a day for fuel and oil. 

This is the way to "make hay"-whethel' the sun 
shines or not? 



TO .BERLIN .. 

This w~r of movement makes a lot of 
work for Uncle Sam's Engineers. With
out the heavy machinery they now use, 
some of the military roads, landing fields, 
bridge approaches and scores of other 
jobs would be mighty near impossible. 
For speed of accomplishment is almosl 
as important as planning and execution. 

Take the task of building a bridge, for 
example. Under fire or not, it must h e 
thrown across a river with all possible 
speed, for troop and materiel movements 
depend on it. So, powerful Diesel trac
tors, equipped with bulldozers, that will 
do the job fast, do it well, do it without 
regard for conditions, are the tools for 
the fighting Engineers. 

They do the heavy work-build ap
proaches-haul equipment-stand by for 
road repairs, emergency or otherwise. 
They are the muscles-the "most useful 
tools" of the U. S. Engineers. 

BUILDERS 

OF 



INTEREST . 
. ' \ 

Your distributor knows that only a mighty high priority. 
can get new machines for you-for the Armed Services 
have first call on them. So he is interested in belp.ing 
you keep your present equipment at top-notch efficiency. 
Here's why. He knows that some day it will be possible 
to fill those orders of yours and when that day caines 
he wants you to remember "Caterpillar" dealer ·service 
and "Caterpillar" product performance. 

' · ·:: '' a_e\'~nows that in this emergency you are going to find 
_,· ~t~luat<-~uch performance means-what we mean when 

we talk ·about long life. So he's going to do all he can 
to k!'ep you sold on these machines. 
What does be do for you? 
He keeps a well-equipped shop, filled with factory· 
trained servicemen-experts who are taught to get your 
machine skillfully repaired and back in service as quick· 
ly as possible. He maintains a parts stock as complete 
as conditions will permit. There may be times when he 
can't get a new part for your job-then, he exercises 
his ingenuity and judgment to rebuild your old part or 
a used part, possibly building it up by welding or 
"metallizing." 
In any case, he'll keep 'em rolling-until the war is 
over and you can "retire the oM·timers to pasture." 

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO. 
PEORIA. ILLINOIS 
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